BUS SERVICE INCREASED BY NORTH SHORE

156 Trips a Day Added, Most of Them During Rush Hours

The North Shore Bus Service announced today that as a result of increased revenue due to fare increases, it has added 156 more trips in its regular service. The additional trips are mostly during rush hours. The fare increases, amounting to 10 cents for a one-way trip, are in effect from today. The increase was necessary due to higher costs of labor and fuel. The service is expected to benefit from the increased revenue.

"PHILADELPHIA" Rubber Tired Lawn Mower

$695

Made by the famous "Philadelphia" company, this lawn mower is built to last. It is equipped with a powerful engine and is easy to maneuver. The company offers a warranty on all parts and labor. It can be purchased at our store for $695. We have two in stock.

"MICHAIL'S BROTHERS SALE"

OPEN EVENINGS

JAMAICA - 164th Street & Jamaica Avenue
PLUMBING - 55-40 Main St. (Near Northern Blvd.)
AUTOMOTIVE - 30-30 Steinway St. (Near 172nd St.)
ALSO LOCATED IN BROOKLYN and BRONX

www.fultonhistory.com

Fulton New York

SCOUT CHIEFS HOLD BARBECUE

Ten firms and individuals were honored at the annual outing of the Queens' eight scout districts yesterday. The outing, held at the John Hay Scout Reservation, was attended by over 130 scouts and leaders. The scouts were entertained with a barbecue and games.

APPEAL IS LOST BY GREENHALGH

The appeal by Harvey B. Greenhalgh, former Queens' district commissioner, was rejected by the Court of Appeals yesterday. The appeal was made on the grounds that the sentence of 10 years in prison was too severe. However, the court found that the sentence was within the legal limits and dismissed the appeal.

Power Strike Threat Losen
d as Government Arbiter

The strike by the Long Island Lighting Company was called off yesterday, according to reports. The strike was a result of the company's refusal to sign a new contract with the union. However, the government has agreed to act as an arbiter in the dispute, and the strike was called off temporarily.

TO DEALERS

NONE SOLD •

MICHAEL'S BROTHERS SALE

TO DEALERS

NONE SOLD •

CARL'S BROTHERS SALE

TO DEALERS

NONE SOLD •

MEN AT WORK (for you)

It's Schaefer...beer at its best

AMERICA'S OLDEST LAGER BEER

1,600 Attend Harvey Outing

With a pleasant breeze blowing and the weather fine, over 1,600 people attended the annual outing of the Queens' eight scout districts yesterday. The outing was held at the John Hay Scout Reservation and was attended by 130 scouts and leaders. The scouts were entertained with a barbecue and games.

Retired

Seven Policemen Quit Force on State Pension

The retirement of seven Queens' and South Shore policemen, who have served for 50 years, has been announced. The policemen were honored at a special dinner last night. They have served with distinction and have retired with the knowledge that their service has been greatly appreciated.

L. I. LIGHTING UNIONS AGREE TO MEDIATION

The power strike threat has been called off as the government has agreed to act as an arbiter. The government's decision came after several days of negotiations between the Long Island Lighting Company and the unions.

Power Strike Threat Les-

sified, the concessions made by the company were accepted by the unions.

SPECIAL!

COLONEL STOOPNAOU'S STUMP CLUB

For $7.95

LARGE JUVENILE FURNITURE

STORE ON LONG ISLAND

TOTS TOWNE

150-12 Jamaica Ave.

LIVING ROOM

AND BEDROOM

150-12 Jamaica Ave.

SPECIAL!
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For $7.95

LARGE JUVENILE FURNITURE

STORE ON LONG ISLAND

TOTS TOWNE

150-12 Jamaica Ave.
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